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By Professor Paul O Brien

NEW ISLAND BOOKS, Ireland, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. In Dublin on Easter Monday 1916, Commandant Edward Daly, commanding the 1st Battalion
of the Irish Volunteers, occupied the Four Courts and the surrounding area. Ensconced in a
labyrinth of streets, alleyways, and tenement buildings, Daly and the Volunteers created a killing
ground that would witness some of the fiercest fighting of the 1916 Rising. Surrounded and
outgunned, the Volunteers held their position and were the last Battalion of the Rising to surrender.
Confronted by such a determined foe, British military forces were forced to rethink their strategy in
order to regain control of the second city of the Empire. Crossfire is the true story of one of the
bloodiest engagements against Crown forces during the 1916 Rising. The book examines the battles
that were fought in and around the Four Courts area of Dublin, and the atrocities that were
uncovered on North King Street as the Rising came to an end. Delving deep into the archives and
the testimony of those involved, Crossfire brings to life a desperate struggle between mismatched
forces, one that forced rebels to learn new ways of fighting. This gripping military...
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It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life span will likely be enhance once you
total reading this article publication.
-- Russ Mueller-- Russ Mueller

These kinds of pdf is every thing and helped me searching ahead and much more. It generally does not expense an excessive amount of. You wont sense
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Pr of . Ang elo Gr a ha m-- Pr of . Ang elo Gr a ha m
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